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Dr. Brophy Promotes Women's Cat Bridges Gap Between
Leadership in Medicine
Students and Elderly
TONI BAKER

Dr. Colleen M. Brophy,
Associate Professor in the
Medical College of Georgia
Departments of Surgery and
Cellular Biology and
Anatomy, has been selected
as the Association of
American Medical Colleges
Women's Liaison Officer for
the MCG School of
Medicine.
'
"Dr. Brophy brings great
energy and creativity to the
task," said Dr. Darrell G.
Kirch, Dean of the MCG
School of Medicine. "While
there has been tremendous
progress for women within
the School of Medicine in
recent years, I think even
greater opportunities lie
ahead. I encourage all her
colleagues in the school to
work closely with her as we
increase our attention to this
important aspect of our diversity."
Dr. Ann Marie Flannery,
pediatric neurosurgeon and
Associate Dean for Graduate
Medical Education, served in
the role from 1991 to 1997.
Dr. Brophy's goals
include seeing more women
promoted to leadership positions within the school and
providing more mentors for

CHRISTINE HURLEY DERISO

Sharon Butler will never forget an elderly man's reaction when
her cat, Hiawatha, visited him in a nursing home. The man no longer
speaks, but his face lit up when he saw the cat. "Pretty kitty," he
said. "Big kitty."
"They were the first words he'd spoken in a long time," said Ms.
Butler, Assistant Professor of Adult Nursing at the Medical College
of Georgia.
For the past year, Ms. Butler has enlisted Hiawatha's help in
reaching out to the elderly and helping her students do likewise.
Each quarter, she takes junior nursing students to Beverly Manor
Convalescent Center to spend a day interacting with nursing home
residents. It is vital that the students become comfortable with the
most vulnerable members of society, Ms. Butler said. But the residents' limitations and disabilities can make it difficult to establish
rapport. Ms. Butler sensed that her 3-year-old Maine Coon cat,
Hiawatha, might be able to bridge the gap. The cat, a sweet-tempered
16-pounder with long, lustrous fur, has proven he's up to the challenge.
Please see "Hiawatha," page 4
Dr. Brophy

female medical students and
residents. "We've got strong
support from the Dean and
that's a good start," she said.
The School of Medicine
already has women, such as Dr.
Ruth-Marie Fincher, Vice Dean
for Academic Affairs, in key
positions, Dr. Brophy said. "But
we need more of those."
Based on figures provided
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MCC sen/or medical students Keith Marines and Catherine
Dekle Marines celebrate after learning they'll both have residencies at Vanderbilt University in Nashville, Tennessee. The
good news came during Match Day, March 18. Fifty-eight
percent of the 161 School of Medicine seniors got their first
choice, 80 percent got one of their first three choices, and
58 percent will have primary care residencies in general
pediatrics, family medicine, internal medicine or
medicine/pediatrics.

Children's Medical Center
IN THE NEWS

Volume 8, Number 6

Epilepsy
Study Will
Assess Drugs'
Effectiveness
TON) BAKER

The relative efficacy and
side effects of topiramate, one
of the newer anticonvulsants,
and valproate, one of the old
standbys, are being assessed in
a study at the Medical College
of Georgia Epilepsy Center.
Topiramate is among a
half-dozen anticonvulsants to
become available over the last
few years. It appears to be
extremely effective in controlling seizures but sometimes at
the cost of side effects which
include cognitive slowing and
difficulty finding words, said
Dr. Kimford J. Meador, Chief
of the MCG Section of ,
Behavioral Neurology.
Typically when drugs are
reviewed by the Food and
Drug Administration, they are
compared to a placebo rather
than another drug, Dr.
Meador said. "It's the most
straightforward way to show
the drug is effective. But at the
end there is no real sense of
how good a drug is vs. what's
already out there," he said.
"We want to see if its efficacy
and side effects are really any
different than the older drugs."
Valproate has been used
for years to prevent seizures,
but today also is widely prescribed for psychiatric problems such as bipolar disorder
(manic depression) or agitation in the elderly. Valproate
and topiramate have in common the tendency to work on
a broad spectrum of seizure
Please see "Epilepsy," page 10

See page 5
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MCG Roundup
The thing I really hate about women's clothing is...
This issue's Roundup question was asked to staff of MCG's Human Resources Division.

"I don't have enough fingernail
poIisrTtcTsfop the runs in my
pantyhose and if I do, it's the
wrong color."

"Pantyhose. They're "too hot
and they run too often." ~~

Lisa Mitchum
Training Coordinator

Valinsa Gainey
Human Resources Specialist

"Wearing a slip, because
they're never the right length
for my skirts."

Sandy Jones
Human Resources Assistant I

Dr. Krauss Appointed
. TONI BAKER

MCG's Hematology,
Ambulatory Care Center and
Flow Cytometry Laboratories,
will serve a one-year term on
the 20-member committee
charged with assessing the role
of new technology in the practice of pathology.

Dr. Jonathan S. Krauss,
Professor of Pathology at the
Medical College of Georgia,
has been appointed to the
Technology Education
Committee of the College of
American Pathologists.
Dr. Krauss, Director of

Division of Institutional Relations

He has served on the
College of American
Pathologists Hematology
Clinical Microscopy Resource
Committee, Alternative
Site/Point of Care Testing
Committee and the Laboratory
Accreditation Program.
The College of American
Pathologists is the world's
largest association of pathologists and an advocate for highquality, cost-effective patient
care.
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...Brophy

MCG Wants to Feature Its Own

continued from page 1

to the AAMC in 1997, the
school has no academic
department Chairwomen; four
women as section or division
Chiefs; five women as
Associate Dean or higher; and
one woman Assistant Dean.
The survey showed that 20
percent of the school's fulltime faculty are women compared with a national average
of 26 percent; 11 percent of
the school's full professors are
women compared with a 10
percent national average.
"I routinely look around
the room and find that I'm the
only woman there," said Dr.
Brophy, a vascular surgeon
who specializes in distal
reconstruction that may help
diabetics avoid amputation.
She wants to build on existing
efforts such as a lunch group
that discusses common interests and issues. She also plans
to establish a women's council
comprised of basic science and
clinical students and faculty.
In addition to supporting
each other, she wants female
faculty to serve as living proof
to students and residents that
they can be scientists, physi-
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SALLY SIMKINS

cians, wives and mothers if they
choose. Dr. Brophy serves all
these roles herself. "Medical students need to know that you can
do it," she said. "Our students
and residents need to see models
of people doing it and doing it
successfully. They need to interact with them and find out how
it's done."
In addition to Dr. Brophy's
work as a clinician, she is a
researcher in the Institute of
Molecular Medicine and
Genetics. Her husband of 10
years is Dr. James R.
Goldenring, a researcher in the
Institute and Co-Director of its
Electron Microscopy Histology
Core Facility. Dr. Goldenring
also directs MCG's M.D./Ph.D.
program. They have two daughters, Jessica and Kate. "They are
right when they say that your
lives are never the same after
kids. It's a juggle. It's a dance.
But it's been great," Dr. Brophy
said.
Female students, residents,
fellows and faculty in any health
care profession interested in participating in the initiative can email Dr. Brophy or call her at
ext. 1-4761.

For the past several years,
the Medical College of Georgia
Hospital and Clinics has brought
in talent to entertain staff, visitors and patients' families with
live performances during lunch.
What started out as "Brown Bag"
performances sponsored by the
Arts in the Hospital Committee
have grown into "Midday
Melodies," sponsored by the arts
committee and the MCG CMC
Parents Advisory Council.
Carl Thorn ton Jr., a social
worker in the Children and Youth
Clinic who spearheads Midday
Melodies, now wants to take the
effort further. He wants the
singers and
sounds of MCG
instrumentalists from throughout
to be heard.
the campus
"We know there's a lot of
musical talent right here at MCG,"
Mr. Thornton said. "We invite
all of them to 'band' together and
prepare for some exciting events."
In addition to having a
group, or groups, perform during
Midday Melodies, Mr. Thornton
plans to have live performances
during the opening festivities for
the Children's Medical Center.
"Even if you haven't played

contact him by e-mail at:
cthornto@mail.mcg.edu

or sung for years, we'd like to
hear from you," he said.
For more information, call
Carl Thornton at ext. 1-2341 or

Ffadyoun,
t
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Rocky Gwk

Rocky Cwk
Large 1 & 2 bedroom floorplans
Convenient to MCG via Riverwatch Parkway
For more information, call:

860-2801

950 Stevens Creek Road • West Augusta
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...Hiawatha
continued from page 1
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"It's really difficult to
communicate with some nursing home residents, and
Hiawatha has made it a lot easier," Ms. Butler said. "People
will respond to him when often
they don't respond verbally or
purposefully to anything else."
During the visit, Ms.
Butler and her students carry
Hiawatha around the facility,
inviting the residents to pet or
hold him. "He's shy but calm,"
she said. "Maine Coons are
called the gentle giants of the

cat world because of their disposition. He'll sit on a bed, sit in a
lap and let anybody pet him. It's
almost like he realizes these people have special needs. He's very
tolerant."
On their last visit, one
intrigued resident followed
Hiawatha wherever he went. A
man who has lost the use of his
arms enjoyed nuzzling his forehead against the cat's fur. During
his visits, Hiawatha also sits in
during a reminiscence group.
His mere presence often stimu-

lates good memories. "He helps
the residents recall the happier
times in their lives," Ms. Butler
said.
Perhaps his most vital role
during the visits is to serve as
an ice-breaker for the students,
she said. "He helps relieve a lot
of the students' anxiety. Many
have had prior experience with
loved ones in nursing homes
and they're anxious when they
go back. It's hard to relate to
people who aren't cognitively
intact. But when they respond

DMIEL TILLAGE MRBER SHOP
MCC nursing student Kevin Burkett introduces Hiawatha to
residents at Beverly Manor Convalescent Center.

ToThcBcst/
1997 BEST OF AUGUSTA WINNER!
2522 WRIGHTSBORO ROAD AUGUSTA, GA 30901 736-7230

1998 ACURA 2.5TL

1997

to Hiawatha, the students get a
glimpse of the person inside. He
makes them real."
Ms. Butler and her family
also have several other cats, but
only Hiawatha is temperamentally suited for his job, she
explained. She is in the process
of having him certified as a Pet
Partner, a Delta Society initia-

tive to use pets to connect
with institutionalized people.
Hiawatha is in big
demand. The staff at Beverly
Manor always wants to know
when he'll be back. "It's a
marvelous experience," Ms.
Butler said.

1998 ACURA 3.5RL

^WINNING
DEALERSHIP

$499
A Month

ACURA
PRECISION TEAM
19S7
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ACURA
Gordon Highway
One Block West Of Regency Mall
Greg Hodges

737-5200
•t
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Log-A-Load for Kids
Program Helps CMC

CMC Volunteers Give Horse Lovers
a Good Time

SUSAN YARBOROUCH

SUSAN YARBOROUGH

Next time you get stuck
behind a logging truck on a
country road, think about this:
You could be riding behind a
contribution to the Medical
College of Georgia Children's
Medical Center.
Through the nationwide
Log-A-Load for Kids program,
independent logging contractors support local hospitals
and the Children's Miracle
Network by donating the price
of hauling a load of logs to a
wood-processing or papermaking facility. The program,
started in South Carolina and
promoted through state
forestry associations, has
raised more than $5.5 million
in 23 states since it began in
1993, including thousands of
dollars for the CMC.
"We had 50 contractors
contribute just for the CMC in
1997," said International
Paper Co. Operations
Manager Ken Sheppard, who
has served as South Carolina
Log-A-Load coordinator for
the Augusta area since 1994.
Mr. Sheppard's commitment
was spurred by seeing the tiny
patients in the MCG Neonatal

Intensive Care Unit.
"As an adult I can make
decisions about my life, about
my doctors and my health care,"
Mr. Sheppard said. "But these
children are totally helpless. If
we don't help them, they'll never
have a chance to experience life.
By getting involved, we're helping give them a chance."
Jim Durham, Mr.
Sheppard's Georgia counterpart
for both International Paper and
the Log-a-Load for Kids program,
worked with the program in
Alabama and arrived in the CSRA
just in time to work the phones at
Augusta Mall during the May
1997 Children's Miracle Network
Weekend of Champions.
"Log-A-Load for Kids is a
great program that lets the forest
industry and loggers give something back to the community.
I've had a lot of fun being
involved with it," he said.
Mr. Sheppard agreed.
"Through Log-A-Load, I've met
a lot of people at the hospital. If
I had a child and anything went
wrong, I'd want them to be at
the Children's Medical Center.
They're good folks doing good
things."

Medical College of Georgia
Children's Medical Center fundraising volunteers Woody and
Ange Merry have a happy,
healthy family. They know
everyone isn't so lucky, so
they've spent much of their free
time during the past 25 years
volunteering with groups assisting children and their families.
"We are so thankful for our
two beautiful, healthy children.
We want to give something
back," Woody said.
An Augusta native and an
agent for Mutual of New York,
Woody has found his local ties
and business experience invaluable in helping him raise money
for good causes. "I know how
to get a crowd together... I've
done every kind of fund-raising
celebrity parties, pro football
tryouts. I once organized a polo
match between Argentina's
world-class team and the AikenAugusta club," he said.
Since 1993, Woody and
Ange have organized one of the
CMC's most successful fundraisers an open horse show
that raises more than $10,000
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annually for Camp Rainbow, the
summer camp for CMC patients
with cancer and blood diseases.
"I've seen some really sick
children go into the CMC andcome out healthy," Woody said.
"It's a true caring facility for
children."
The show draws horse lovers
from all over the CSRA and
beyond to the North Augusta,
S.C., Hippodrome for a day of
championship classes, team roping
and Jack Russell terrier racing
the highlight of last September's
event. Contestants vie for trophies,
cash pay backs and horse goodies
while spectators see good riding
and fine horses and catch up with
equestrian news.
Although not equestrians
themselves, Woody and Ange
have organized horse shows for
many years. Woody claims the
event practically runs itself, but
admits that he and Ange start
work on it right after the
Masters Tournament in April.
CMC volunteers add to the
show's success, braving summer
heat, pouring rain and horse
muffins to register entrants, pre-

Woody Merry

sent prizes and direct traffic.
Woody has high praise for
the CMC's paid staff, too. "They
really make the volunteers feel
good about what they're doing,"
he said. "They work all week
and then they come out on the
weekends and work all day at
events like the horse show. You
can tell they believe in what
they're doing and that makes me
believe, too."
The 1998 Camp Rainbow
horse show is scheduled for
Saturday, Sept. 26.

A Dream Come True

Taking a Break
Between Miracles
Employees from Wal-Mart, a Children's Miracle Network
sponsor since 1988, take a short break while touring the
Children's Medical Center Feb. 11. Wal-Mart and WalMart associates have contributed more than $104 million
to CMN member hospitals. Their CSRA employees are
among the CMC's most devoted volunteers. During
Miracle Days April 25-May 6, Wal-Mart employees will
stage their own events to raise money for the CMC.

Headline Ahead:

CMC Dedication Ceremony: May 1

New Orleans Saints quarterback Danny Wuerffel (right) visited the
MCC Children* Medical Center Feb. 26. Jem Borchardt of MCC
Institutional Relations was a Danny Wuerffel fan long before he
won the 1996 Heisman Trophy for the University of Florida.
She won the silent bid for a Wuerffel-autographed football at
the CMC 1997 Sports Extravaganza. Mr. Wuerffel autographed
more footballs for the 1998 event, and Ms. Borchardt took
advantage of a photo opportunity. "He was so nice," she said.
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Notables
RETIREMENTS

Doris R. Abernathy,

Applications Programming
Manager, retired Feb. 28.
Ansel Bridgers, Construction
Site Parking Supervisor,

retired Feb. 28.
James N. Cash, Lead
Radiographer, retired Jan. 31.
Brenda J. Lanier, Senior
Programmer Analyst, retired Feb.
28.

Environmental Services
Technician, retired Feb. 28.
Verian W. Willingham, Senior
Unit Clerk, retired Jan. 31.
OBITUARIES

Georgeanna McCain,
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Vasil Beshiri, 74, retired Public
Safety Training Officer, died
Jan. 19. He worked at MCG
from 1973 to 1989.
Garrett K. Callaway, 5 months,
child of Kelly M. Callaway,
Human Resources Computer
Analyst, died Jan. 16.
Inez F. Foster, 74, retired
-Senior Secretary, died Jan. 17.
She worked at MCG from 1975
to 1984.
Muriel Hill, 42, 8 South Senior
Staff Nurse 3, died Feb. 12. She
worked at MCG from 1983 to 1998.
Jonathan H. Parham, 24, 3
South Nursing Assistant 4, died
Jan. 31. He worked at MCG
from 1993 to 1998.
Frank M. Starnes Jr., 56, husband of Brenda L. Starnes,
Psychiatry and Health Behavior
Administrative Secretary, died
Jan. 20.
Charles T. Tudor, 90, retired
Laundry Manager, died Feb. 14.
He worked at MCG from 1956
to 1973.

FACTS Campaign to Kick
Off April 2
Volunteers for the Medical College of Georgia's 1998
Faculty for the Advancement of Clinical Care, Teaching and
Science (FACTS) Campaign are invited to a drop-by breakfast
reception April 2 from 8:30 to 10:30 a.m. in the MCG Hospital
cafeteria's Dogwood Room.
During the reception, which will kick off the campaign, volunteers will receive campaign materials to distribute to faculty
members. Development advisors will be available to answer
questions.
This is the seventh year of MCG's FACTS campaign, which
raises funds to benefit the university. Donors may make unrestricted gifts or designate their gifts to a specific area or project
on campus. Last year, 57 percent of the faculty and 26 percent of
the retired faculty participated, donating a record $302,957. The
average gift was $580.
"The donations and participation level indicate a solid commitment to our institution, which is a critical measure of any university's strength," said James B. Osborne, MCG Vice President
for University Advancement and Executive Director of MCG
Foundation. "We deeply appreciate this show of support."
Last year the School of Graduate Studies and MCG Hospital
and Clinics had 100 percent participation in the campaign. The
following groups also had 100 percent participation: the School
of Allied Health Sciences Administration and Departments of
Medical Illustration, Physician Assistant and Respiratory
Therapy; and the sections of Allergy and Immunology,
Dermatology and Telemedicine in the School of Medicine's
Department of Medicine.
For more information about the FACTS Campaign, contact
Campaign Coordinator Barbara Toler at ext. 1-4699.

of Augusta, Inc.
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Grant Will Enhance Prenatal Care
for Rural Women
CHRISTINE HURLEY DERISO

Dr. Nancy Williamson,
Director of the Medical College
of Georgia School of Nursing
Rural Health Outreach
Program, has received a grant
to help MCG enhance prenatal
care in rural Georgia.
The $3,775 grant from
Georgia's March of Dimes
chapter will be used to test and
evaluate a computerized system of Rural Health Outreach
Program patient records.
The Rural Health
Outreach Program serves
about 150 patients a year, most
from Jefferson County. The
program provides prenatal services and matches patients
with other area resources.
"Several years ago, we started
to notice a high percentage of
pregnant women from outlying
areas who delivered at MCG

with no prenatal care," said Dr.
Williamson. "It was hard for
them to take a day off from
work and come to MCG to see
an obstetrician."
In response, the nursing
school obtained a W.K. Kellogg
Foundation grant in 1988 to
provide prenatal education and
health care in Jefferson County,
the fifth most economically disadvantaged county in Georgia.
The program has since grown to
include the Jefferson Hospital
Prenatal Center, a clinic adjacent to Jefferson Hospital offering free prenatal services. MCG
health care providers also visit
low-income pregnant women
and new mothers in their homes
and match the women with
experienced mothers in the
community to offer help and
support.

"Our goal is to make stable
prenatal care possible," said
Jerome Marcotte, MCG staff
nurse and coordinator of the
program matching new mothers
with experienced mentors.
The computer system, supported by the March of Dimes
grant, will enable the Rural
Health Outreach Program to
easily compile and access
patient records, Dr. Williamson
said.
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Newsbriefs
information, call Nancy London
at ext. 1-7835.

DEADLINES

The deadline for the
April 9 issue of the Beeper is
March 31 at noon. The deadline for the April 23 issue is
April 14 at noon.
ANTIDEPRESSANT STUDY

Have you tried one or
more antidepressant medications for at least six weeks
with little or no improvement
in your depression? The
MCG Department of
Psychiatry and Health
Behavior is recruiting participants age 18-65 for a research
study of a combined medication approach to treatmentresistant depression. For

ART EXHIBIT

Paintings by Augusta native
Lala Mulherin Streett are on
exhibit in the main lobby of
MCG Hospital and Clinics
through April.
Ms. Streett, an Atlanta
native, received her art training
from Ringling School of Art in
Sarasota, Fla. She has worked in
the United States and abroad as
both a designer and professional
illustrator. She is a multi-media
artist, working in watercolor,
acrylic, oil and pastels.
Ms. Streett is President and
co-founder of Workshop
Adventures, Inc., an organiza-

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
A nursing student invites women, age 30-50, from an alcoholic family to take part in a research study, Psychological
Well-Being Among Adult Children of Alcoholics, to study
depression and drinking in women from an alcoholic family.
This study has no direct benefits to the volunteers, but will
provide information about adult children of alcoholics to
health professionals. Responses will be anonymous. If you are
interested or want to know more about the research study,
please call Noriko Kito, RN, Ph.D.(c) at: 1-800-484-8826
Security Code: 5390 or write to: MCG, Box 2735, Augusta,
GA 30912, or E-mail her at: nkito@medmail.mcg.edu

tion founded to expose local
artists to the teaching and techniques of successful artists
nationwide. She was recently
named Teacher of the Year by
Gwinnett County government
for her performance at
Pinckneyville Arts Center in
Norcross, Ga.
1998 AUGUSTA WALK
AMERICA

MCG teams are forming
for the East Central Georgia
March of Dimes' Augusta Walk
America walk-a-thon Saturday,
April 25 at Richmond Academy
Stadium. Material is available
in rooms 5365 and 5361 of the
ACC/SCC. For information or
to join a team, call Angela
Cannady at ext. 1-4959.
CHOOSE TO LOSE

Choose To Lose, the
healthy eating/weight-loss program that helps reduce blood
cholesterol, begins March 30.
The 10-week program led by a
registered dietitian teaches how
to follow a low-fat diet without
feeling hungry and offers a
mixed (women and men) and a
men-only class.

TNORSPAY IS MCG PAY AT UC/

U CAM TOUCH THX5f
FULL DELUXE DE1AIL/ •
CAR WASH
COmETE - INSIDE £OOT/
WASH £ PaOXE HAND WAX
CARPET SHAMPOO-THE WORKS/
We're just past
Fat Man's Forest!

WASH • VACUUM
ARMOR-ALL • NICE.'//

C£C CAR CARE

LANEY-WALKER BLVD
•' Most cars. Larger vehicles may be more.

W-SAVER

THE DEEP END

722-23?4

For information, call Sandy
Leonard at ext. 1-8089.

Research and Information at
ext. 1-2703.

CMC T-SHIRT SALES

ERIE P. BLISSIT AWARD

MCG Children's Medical
Center T-shirts are on sale at
Greenblatt Library, and in the
pediatric clinics on the third
floor of the Ambulatory Care
Center. Kid's shirts are $10 in
sizes 2- 4, 6-8 and 10-12. Adult
shirts are $10 for sizes S, L, XL
and $12 for XXL and XXXL.
For Greenblatt Library sales,
contact the Line Desk at ext. 13441. For Pediatrics sales, call
ext. 1-2191 or 1-2694.

Nominations are being
accepted for the 1998 Erie P.
Blissit award, which recognizes outstanding service by
an MCG full-time classified
employee with clerical, secretarial or administrative assistant responsibilities. The
award is funded through an
endowment established by
MCG Vice President and
Treasurer Emeritus James A.
Blissit to honor his wife, Erie,
who worked at MCG for 30
years, 17 as Administrative
Assistant to the President.
Nomination forms are available in room 1146 of the
MCG Annex. The deadline
for submissions is March 31.

POCKET GUIDE TO MCG

Scope, the first pocket
guide to the Medical College of
Georgia, is available from the
MCG Office of Institutional
Research and Information. The
guide is a quick reference to
information on MCG's academic and health care programs, students, graduates, alumni, faculty, staff, research and other topics useful in faculty recruitment
and public relations. Foldout
pages show the MCG organizational chart and a campus map.
More extensive data and information related to MCG can be
found through FactNet available
from the MCG home page.
Scope is scheduled to be
released each January. For information or to receive copies, call
the Office of Institutional

ETHICS FILM

The MCG Program in
Ethics, in conjunction with
Augusta State University, will
host a documentary film and
panel discussion entitled
"Healing by Killing" at 7 p.m.
March 30 in Butler Hall at
ASU. The program is being
presented as part of the
Visiting Scholars Program.
Produced by Nitzan
Aviram, the documentary
"Newsbriefs" continue,
next page

Rii ver Bluff
Apartments
Quiet North Augusta neighborhood adjacent to />

River Club Golf Course
One and Two bedroom apartments with
fully equipped kitchens. On site laundry, plus
W/D connections in each apartment
Total electric.
On-site manager and courtesy officer.

«

5 minutes from MCG.
City park and tennis courts across the street.

Call 279-4118
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...Newsbr/e/s
continued from page 8

explores the denial of the
Hippocratic Oath by physicians working in Nazi
Germany and documents
early moves in euthanasia. It
was filmed in Austria,
Germany, Poland and Russia.
For information, contact
Cindy Haley, Ethics Program
Coordinator, at ext. 1- 2336.
MCG BAND AND
CHORUS

The newly formed MCG
Band and Chorus will soon
start rehearsing programs to
coincide with the September
opening of the new MCG
Children's Medical Center.
Band and chorus are open to
all MCG faculty, staff, students and their families. For
band enrollment and information, contact Linda Bush at
ext. 1-1137. For chorus
enrollment and information,
contact Kevin Reynolds at
ext. 1-2971.
PARENTING CLASSES

The MCG Department of
Psychiatry and Health
Behavior offers classes for
parents of disruptive, inattentive or difficult-to-manage
children under age 13.
Classes meet one evening a
week for five consecutive
weeks and are offered several
times a year. The fee is $60,
part of which may be covered

by insurance. For information,
contact Susanne Jones at ext. 13141.
PRINT SHOP MOVES

MCG Printing Services has
moved to Annex II (Old Sears
Automotive Center), and is open
Monday through Friday, from
8:30 a.m.- 5 p.m.
Printing Services produces
forms, brochures, booklets and
books. Services include complete desk top publishing,
stitched, plastic spiral and perfect
binding, folding, cutting and
drilling, offset printing, and document enlargement and reduction.
Printing Services staff can
advise MCG users about methods, preparation time requirements, paper qualities and costs.
For information, call Printing
Services at ext. 1-3575.
COPY CENTER MOVE

The MCG Copy Center has
moved to Annex II (Old Sears
Automotive Center), and is open
Monday through Friday, from 8
a.m - 4:30 p.m.
The center photocopies
budgets, exams, flyers, handouts, manuals, newsletters,
memorandums, resumes,
reports, theses, and related educational materials. Collating,
duplexing, stapling and binding
are also available.
Most MCG copy requests
can be fulfilled by using a per-

RESEARCH APPRENTICE
PROGRAM

RESEARCH SYMPOSIUM

The Medical College of
Georgia Undergraduate
Research Apprenticeship
Program, which enables disadvantaged college students to
participate in health sciences
research, is accepting applications through April 15. The
summer program pairs students

Increasing awareness of how
scientific and technological research can promote a sustainable
society is the focus of the 1998
University System of Georgia
Research Symposium to be held
May 13-14 at the Georgia
Institute of Technology. Symposium speakers include Ted

STAR NAILS

1944 K Wnlton Way • Academy Plaza
6679541 • Monday Saturday, 10 io 8
Sunday, 12 pm to 6 pm

Fill$20in
Full§35Set-$15regularly
825 regularly
BRING IN[THIS AD
APPOI\TME\TS ENCOURAGED • WALK-IKS WELCOME

3*/2 years

860-7816

427 Blue Ridge Drive • Martinez
I IlillliiHiMiiiillHiHIiiilillMilHIM

DOUBLE AND SINGLE
WALL OVENS
COOKTOPS:GAS,
ELECTRIC COIL AND DISK
2 BURNER-4BURNER
2 BURNER WITH GRIDDLE
WHITE-ALMOND-BLACK
CHROME
WHIRLPOOL
JENN-AIR-AMANA
Every floor sample over 1 yrold
at cost or below w/Mfr. warranty
These units are ideal for home
improvement or rental properties!

AUGUSTA HOME APPLIANCE
1939WALTONWAY
731-0200

Grade 12

For Admissions information call:
Susan Byus, 863-1906

www.apds.com
285 Flowing Wells Road • Martinez

$ 1,000
Get detafe and start saving.

SAVE LIKE CRAZY!

Offering a college preparatory education in a
safe, supportive environment

Sthenandoah

You can earn $1000 toward a down payment on a home while
living in a one-of-a-kind Mid-America Apartment Community.
Call today to find out more!

Turner, Vice President of TimeWarner Inc. and founder of
CNN; former U.S. Senator
Timothy Wirth, President of
the United Nations Foundation;
Eugene Odum, Director Emeritus
of the University of Georgia
Institute of Ecology; and Nobel
Laureate F. Sherwood Rowland.
Registration deadline is April
20. For on-line information,
visit http://www.coe.gatech.edu
/~rac/symposium.html.

Augusta Preparatory Day School

^-^ Apartments

We'll Give You

with MCG faculty to provide
hands-on experience in a
research laboratory. Selection
criteria include grade point average, standardized test scores, letters of recommendation and interest in health science research. For
more information, contact the
MCG Office of Special Academic
Programs at ext. 1-2522.

sbnal computer to send documents to the Copy Center's
Docutech system. Finished
copies are delivered to your
office by Copy Center delivery
services. For information on
signing up for Docutech service, call the Copy Center at
ext. 1-3333.

a Victorian tearoom within an antique emporium

now offer
take-out and
delivery
(uritfiin a 5-mibi radius)

owe ewfoee, oe£ th& beccwid <zt
with this coupon. Lunch only. This offer valid thru April 30, 1998

In/ our dditious new
flgufen Sandwich

2107 Kings <Way, just off Centrafttve • 733-8815

\~\ u« I'M H mil ii mfi ii TiTii ii mil fi mi! fi ii7i7ii iirii 1111111
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...Epilepsy
continued from page 1

types.
The MCG study compares these two drugs in people who have partial or secondary generalized seizures
despite taking carbamazepine, another older anticonvulsant. In this study, one
group of patients will be
given topiramate and carbamazepine, another valproate
and carbamazepine and a
small group will continue to
take carbamazepine alone.
Study participants will
be given simple tests that
assess their memory in gen-

eral as well as the impact of the
drugs. They will receive free
medication for nine months and
be compensated for travel.
Another study is comparing
the impact of carbamazepine
and a new drug, lamotrigine, on
cognition and the general feeling of well-being. For this study,
doctors are looking for healthy
volunteers who don't have
seizures. Healthy volunteers are
being used in the study to avoid
the effects seizures have on
attention and memory.
Carbamazepine is a popular
anticonvulsant also used to treat

pain as well as some psychiatric
conditions but, as with essentially all the older anticonvulsants, a potential side effect is
diminished cognition.
Lamotrigine also appears to
impact some psychiatric disorders and, in a European study
on epilepsy patients, seems to
be better tolerated than carbamazepine, Dr. Meador said.
"We want to understand the relative cognitive effects of the
two drugs and get some mood
and quality of life measures to
see if people feel better on one
drug than the other," he said.

For this study, healthy volunteers who cannot have children are being recruited. The
study lasts eight months; volunteers will be paid $1,500.
For information, call Marie
Deer, Study Coordinator, at ext.
1-6260.

TELL OUR
ADVERTISERS
YOU SAW
THEIR AD
IN THE

THANKS

i need help
1 have-bo tell
, I'm
another

Spacious 1 & 2 bedroom suites, award-winning landscaping,
clubhouses, pool, tennis, complimentary breakfast, on-site
dry-cleaning and much more. Open daily 10-6.
Also, short-term furnished apartments.
Stevens Creek Commons
I-20 exit Washington Road
at Marriott Courtyard go
left on Stevens Creek Road.
1/4 mile on right.
868-5020

Marks Church Commons
1332 George C. Wilson Dr.
Bobby Jones X-way at
Wheeler Road.
West Augusta

868-0889

ASK ABOUT OUR MCG VALUE PACKAGE

Can You Name
Two Good Things About
Having Car Trouble?

CORCORAN MANAGEMENT COMPANY
No pels please. Equal Housing Opportunity

CATHERINE RYAi\, ATTORNEY

FAMILY LAW

Contested & Uiicoiitested
Divorces
Custody Matters • Adoptions

Call

2663

Offices located on Ninth Street at Rimwalk

We Can. Tom And Ray Magliozzi.
Humor And Good Advice, Courtesy Of Car Talk'
From National Public Radio'
Saturdays At 10am And Sundays At 6pm.

WACG 90.7 FM
Public Radio For The
Central Savannah River Area

PEACH
STATE
PUBLIC
RADIO
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Classifieds
HOMES, APIS, ROOMMATES, ETC

Condo in Windsong for sale or rent.
Call 650-0173
Roommate wanted to share cute 3bdrm
house near Lake Olmstead. Call Kim
for details: 737-2442
TOWNHOUSE CLOSE IN-FOR RENT
5 mins to MCG. 2 bdrms, greatroom,
deck, new carpet & paint, washer/dryer,
refrigerator. $550/month. Call Owen
Fulcher Young 737-9115
Columbia County 5 bdrm, 2.5 bath
Colonial, 2950 sqft, hardwood floors,
on cul-de-sac, 2/3 acre, landscaped,
pool, great schools. 860-7470
4Sale One bdrm George Walton condo,
overlooking city, close to medical
complex, cultural, sports venues, colleges, Riverwalk. Spacious 10ft ceilings, thermopane windows. Heat
pump, ceiling fans, outstanding
sound-proofing. Access to Workout
Rm. $65,000 Weekdays: 738-5257
Weekends: 798-4359
HOME for SALE Crofton Subdv off
Pleasant Home Rd. 4 bdrm, 2 bath,
1945 sqft, asking $107,900 Call 706855-1323 for info.

[ YOUR NEXT HOMEj
CONIFER - NEW LISTING
(off Wheeler Rd.) 3 bdrm, (Mbr
down) 2.5 bath, heart pine floors
& 9ft ceilings (dwnstrs), plantation shutters $259,900
754 OXFORD ROAD (Westwick)
4bdrrn, 2 bath, hardwood floors,
carport, FP, appliances remain.
$118,900
303 SCOTTS WAY (Waverly)
4 bdrm, 3 bath, oversize garage,
deck, walk-in attic. On cul-desac $129,900
HILL AREA-3041 PINE
NEEDLE ROAD (near Daniel
Village) 4 bdrm, 2 bath, oak
flooring, 2FP $ 149,900 ^,i:: .V:,;,,
MARGARET DANIEL
Meybohm Realtors
(706) 736-3375

Condo Woodbine West, immed. poss.,
spacious 4bdrm, 2.5 ba, LR/FP, DR,
Den, Brkfast/A, Storage & appliances.
353 Folkstone Cir. off Washington Rd.
Pool, tennis, clubhouse Call 279-4846.

MISCELLANEOUS
Amana refrigerator for sale. Great
shape. Cool! Cold even! Asking $250.
Call Kim at 737-2442

VACATION RENTALS

Hilton Head condo on beach. One
bdrm, sleeps six. $500 weekly. Call
855-8801.

Hilton Head condo, very spacious
2BR, 2.5 BA, island's best view
of Broad Creek; $450 per
week/$75 per night, 3-night min.
481-8790

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Received the managed care message yet? 95 yr-old respected health
care company inviting area entrepreneurial business & health care
professionals for expanding the
preventive health care market. For
more information, contact our
recorded message toll-free at 888505-0852.

Augusta's biggest attic sale! Saturday, April 4, 8 am - 12 Noon at the old
Woolworth's building, 8th and Broad, downtown Augusta. Truckloads of
items just in: adult, children & baby clothes, shoes, housewares, lighting
fixtures, bedding, blankets, towels, antiques, furniture, appliances, exercise equipment, Sunfish sailboat, bicycles, books and LP records, stereos,
dozens of working TVs, computers, typewriters, games, toys, collectibles, jewelry. Sale benefits St. Paul's Church choir tour.

RESIDENTS & STUDENTS:

SERVICES

Thorn Thumb Lawn Maintenance
Knowledgeable and experienced
service for regular care of small
landscaping projects. Call for
FREE estimates: Thorn Story 556-9846 or pager: 481-1254

Don't throw away money on rent! You may be able to buy
with no money down, with mortgage payments less than rent.
$58,000 buys this 2BR,
IBAwithhrdwoodflrs,
2-car garage, sunrm &.
FP. And it's on The Hill!
CALL ME TODAY!

Need Internet Access? Complete
Internet access for $14/mo (50 hrs).
CSRA Internet Services: 868-0707

LOFT-STYLE APARTMENTS on
Broad Street Large one and two bedroom with balconies, $450 - $600/
month. Phone 722-3961 Mon thru Fri.

$51,900 buys this 3 bdrm, 1 bath home;
huge corner lot. Perfect for Ist-time buyer.

Wall TireSVuto
617 fifteenth Street across from the MCG Annex 724-5800
WE DO IT ALL! - complete automotive service: alignments, brakes,
shocks, struts, tune-ups, transmissions, batteries, belts, alternators, hoses, water pumps, and more!

COMPUTERIZED
WHEEL ALIGNMENT
$3999*4999

TERRY LOSKOSK1
O: (706) 738-6641
H: (706) 738-2865

...wherein we hide (with fiendish cleverness) the names of randomly
chosen students and employees-one per issue-then slather them with
rewards if they manage to find their name. If your name is hidden in one of
the advertisements in this issue, you'll score $50.00, PLUS two tickets
to the next performance of the Augusta Symphony
THE RULES: 1. Find the name of a randomly chosen MCG student or employee hidden within one of the ads in
this issue. 2. IF THE NAME YOU FIND IS YOURS, call the Beeper business office (860-5455) before noon on
Friday, the day after publication date, to claim your winnings. 3. IF THE NAME YOU FIND IS NOT YOURS, do not
call us. Memorize the name or write it down in case our roving FTize Patrol asks you for the name. It could hap
pen anywhere, at any time! 4. AD hidden name winners must be enrolled at or employed by MCG at the time of
winning. 5. In the event more than one person has the same hidden name, the first person to claim the prize is
the sole winnec 6. Prizes awaitled to winners may vary from issue to issue. 7 A photo ID may be required to
claim some prizes.

W * Thrust T g wheel

6MO/6.000MI UNITED WARRANTY
ASK ABOUT OUR LIFETIME WARRANTY

LUBE, OIL &
FILTER CHANGE

16
!™ BRAKE""!

$1*95

PLUS
ENVIRONMENTAL
FEE
UP TO 5 QTS
KENDALL
MOTOR OIL

! OVERHAUL
r,,-^ . w,
PER AXLE

Includes new pads or shoes,
truing & resurfacing, repack
applfcwhere appncbearings wnere
wnea
wheel osanngs
able and a complete brake

MAINTENANCE
TUNE-UP

$29t9 $39 00
$4999
Most vehicles. Transverse & V-6 Engines extra
See store lor details COUPON EXP 04-23-98

Most vehicles. See store for details
COUPON EXP. 04-23 -98

FREE SHUTTLE
TO MCG
GIFT
CERTIFICATES

r$AfURDAY"$AVING$l

: 10% OFF
PRODUCTS & SERVICES

15th ST
ONLY
COUPON EXP. 04-23-98

UNLESS YOU FIND
YOUR NAME

To our most recent Hinner: Lisa Jerrett, Mho found her name
hidden in the p. 9 ad for Hall Tire in our last issue.

HILL YOUR MRME BE HIDDEH IN THIS ISSUE?
CHECK OUR RDS TO FIND OUT!
REMEMBER: CRLL BEFORE THE FRIDRY MOON DEADLINE!
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MCQ Snapshot
Editor's note: Ms. Bruce will
retire March 27.

Name: Lillie Bruce
Position: Senior
Administrative Secretary,
Section of Neonatology
Years at MCG: 31

Family: "I've been a widow
since 1980.1 have three children and four grandchildren
who love visiting with my
83-year-old mother."
Hobbies: "I love gardening,
quilting, sewing and cooking
and I'm an avid genealogist.
I'm really looking forward to
pursuing my family's history
and joining a quilting circle
when I retire. I started my
first quilt when I was 9 or 10
and finished it when I was
about 35, after my last child
was born. It won first prize at
the Augusta-Richmond
County Fair.

Lillie Bruce

"I love to do lots of things.
I collect stamps and work for
my church. I'll also continue to
keep up with my work family.
I've made a lot of friends since
I've been here."
About MCG: "I grew up in
Tennille, Ga., and came to
Augusta to go to business
school right after high school in
1953.1 came to MCG to register patients for the Children and

Youth Program. After six
months, I moved to the old
Birth Defects Center sponsored
by the March of Dimes. I
worked for Drs. Joseph
Hollowell and Dorothy Hahn
from 1967 to 1983. Then I
transferred to Neonatology as
Dr. [William P.] Kanto's secretary. When Dr. Kanto became
Chairman of Pediatrics in 1994,
Dr. [Jatinder J.] Bhatia became
Chief of Neonatology and I
stayed here as his secretary.
"Clinical administration is
very high gear. I keep Dr.
Bhatia's calendar, make his
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appointments, screen his calls
and do anything I can to ease
his load. I also coordinate activities for the section, which
includes four other clinical faculty and three fellows.
"Neonatology has grown
so much since I've been here,
which was necessary, but we've
lost some of the closeness we
had when we were a small
group and I miss that sometimes.
"I've enjoyed my work. It's
been a growth experience a
lot of hard work but very
rewarding."
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MORE MIX & MATCH! MORE TAN-THRU
SUITS! MORE DRESSING ROOMS!

MORE EVERY¥HING?

§UR EXPANSION IS COMPIETE AND WE'RE READY FOR SUMMER!
IN THE WINN DIXIE SHOPPING CENTER
MARTINTOWN ROAD, NORTH AUGUSTA 278-7229
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SELECTED TOPS'PANTS'JACKETS • REG TO $22.95!
SPECIAL PURCHASE' WHILE SUPPLIES LAST!
Other discounts not valid with sale.

2563 Washington Rd. 481-0041

HOURS: MON-SAT 10-6
CREDIT CARDS WaCOME

reakfast
VISION CENTERS
We offer a discount of up to

Spacious *7\ing ant Queen Quest
Suites featuring
fireplaces • large Jacuzzi tubs
11-ft ceilings elegant "tecor
breakfast in bet

3O% OFF
to MCG employees, students
and their family members
Eye exams available by board
certified ophthalmologists

"The perfect M,CQ graduation present,
iteal for homecoming, out of tovJn
guests, honeymoons ant
relaxing, romantic vJeekents.

ONE-HOUR Striviut AVAILABLE
3520 Walton Way Ext.

1212 Augusta West Pkwy.

733-4583

869-9512

ou neeb us!
(70S) 724-3454

3/2-3/6 Qreene Street • Augusta
www.theazaleainn.com

